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Abstract In Small area estimation there are two type of estimation Direct 
and Indirect estimation. the word ‘Synthetic estimation’ was coined by 
National Centre for health Statistics (1968) for the method of estimation. 
the term ‘Synthetic’ was used because these estimates were not derived 
directly from survey results. So ‘Synthetic estimation’ is indirect method of 
estimation.  If we want to use auxiliary information for estimation and the 
information is not available, this leads to the synthetic estimation under double 
sampling scheme. In this paper we propose a quadratic synthetic estimator 
and generalised ratio and product synthetic estimator under this scheme and 
compare their efficiency.
Keywords:  ratio; product; quadratic and ratio - cum - product synthetic 
estimator under double sampling scheme; sampling bias; mean square error 
and small area domain.
1. IntroDUctIon
For any sample design let a finite population U; ( 1.......i.......N) divided into ‘a’ 
non overlapping domains. U
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Further let Y  and  X  are population mean for the main and the auxiliary 




variables for the small area ‘a’.  y  x’ and , x  re sample mean for the main 
,auxiliary variable for large sample and sub sample.
  y  x  and a a ax, ’  are sample mean for the main and auxiliary variable for 
the large sample and sub sample of small area ‘a’.
When information related to auxiliary variable is not available, then 
double sampling scheme is used for constructing synthetic estimator.
Under double sampling scheme ‘n’ is the sub sample of 
' ′n ' the large sample. here, we took the sample mean of size
y a ;( 1.............N) , x  ;( 1..............n’) and x ;(’ 1.............n) . the various mean 
squares and coefficients of variations of the population and small area ‘a’ for 
main and auxiliary variable are y, x’ and x.
We introduce the usual estimator ratio synthetic estimator and product 
synthetic estimator under double sampling scheme.
1.1 ratio Synthetic Estimator using double sampling:












If we use the synthetic assumption
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Here, we propose the modify ratio and product synthetic estimator.
2. QUADrAtIc SyntHEtIc EStImAtor USInG DoUblE 
SAmPlInG: 

















here , we took the various properties like as mean square and coefficients of 
variations of the population and small area ‘a’ for main and auxiliary variable 
for the sample and sub- sample y, x’ and x for proposed estimators.
let
 y Y e X e X ea a  =    ,  x  =    and  x  =  
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If we use the equation (2.2), then the sampling bias and mean square error of 
this estimator is as
 y Y e
X e
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(∴ In equation (2.4), neglect the terms of order greater than two and use the 
assumption (1.1)) and







(∴ We use the assumption (1.1) and equation (2.2) then neglect the terms 
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3. GEnErAlISED rAtIo - cUm - ProDUct SyntHEtIc 
EStImAtor USInG DoUblE SAmPlInG:
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(iii) 
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here, we find the sampling bias and mean square error of estimator (3.1) using 
equation (2.2)
 B y y Ysyn rpd a syn rpd a a( ), , , , = e  - ( )  
(Neglect terms of order greater than two)
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(after using assumption (1.1) and equation (2.2) then neglect the terms of 
order greater than one and use equation (2.3) )
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3.1. optimum Generalised Estimator
For finding the optimum generalised estimator, minimising the equation (3.3) 









For  finding  the minimum variance of generalised ratio - cum – product 
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4.  comPArISon of ProPoSED EStImAtorS 
WItH USUAl EStImAtorS:
(i) Quadratic synthetic estimator is better than ratio synthetic estimator under 
double sampling, when    
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(ii) Quadratic synthetic estimator is better than product synthetic estimator 
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(iii) generalised ratio - cum - product synthetic estimator is better than ratio 
synthetic estimator under double sampling, when
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(iv) generalised ratio - cum - product synthetic estimator is better than product 
synthetic estimator under double sampling, when
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(v) generalised ratio - cum - product synthetic estimator is better than Quadratic 
synthetic estimator under double sampling, when
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after comparing proposed estimator under Double Sampling with usual •	
estimators such as ratio synthetic estimator and product synthetic estimator, 
we find that the generalised ratio-cum-product synthetic estimator and 
quadratic synthetic estimator are more efficient than usual estimators. But 
according to the value of β, results are change.
When •	 β=0, then the generalised ratio-cum-product synthetic estimator 
under double sampling becomes simple synthetic estimator.
When •	 β=-1, then the generalised ratio-cum-product synthetic estimator 








 When •	 β=1, then the generalised ratio-cum-product synthetic estimator and 
product synthetic estimator both are equal efficient under double sampling.
When •	 β=2, then the generalised ratio-cum-product synthetic estimator and 
quadratic synthetic estimator are equal efficient. Otherwise the generalised 
ratio-cum-product synthetic estimator is more efficient than quadratic 
synthetic estimator under double sampling.
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